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the School Cultural
activities during the
2016-2017 school
year. All your donations, generosity,
prayers, and help are
appreciated . Thank
you to the community
The Mescalero Apache and families that
School Cultural/
came to participate
Language Program
and show support durwould like to express ing our various activitheir heartfelt appre- ties. It is always a
ciation for all depart- special time when our
ments who donated to families and commuour program for all
nity come together for

all school activities. It
spreads cheer and
blessings among all
students and staff.
Actions like these
let’s the students and
staff know they are
appreciated and we,
as a community, care
about their education
while showing respect
for our culture and
traditions.
Thank You!

Mescalero Elementary Perfect Attendance
4th Nine Weeks

March 13, 2017 - May 23, 2017
Lamuel Ahidley-Castillo Lilliana Martinez
Railey Blake Gillian Morgan
Christiane Carrillo Ryan Morgan
Gavin Castillo Felicity Pino
Darrius Cupit Audrina Reynolds

AUGUST DEADLINE:
06/21/17 BY NOON

Michael Dominguez Madison Valdez
Anastacia Kanseah Megan Valdez
Raleigh Kazhe
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Perfect Attendance for the entire School Year
August 8, 2016 - May 23, 2017
Audrina Reynolds

4th Quarter Mescalero Elementary Awards
March 13, 2017 – May 25, 2017

Superintendent Award
Davanae Marden

Ryan Morgan

Michael Dominguez

Damien Valdez

Ileana Rice

Christian Little

Madison Blake

Nehemiah Sago

Tianna Lyon

Leda Bob

Faithlynn Torres

Chenoah Vigil

Taylynn Ahidley

Emerald Comanche

Randie Chimal

Lamuel AhidleyCastillo

Genevieve Evans

Ellie Gallerito

Thomas Douglass

Kole Hicks

Railey Blake

Shaidyn LaPaz

Junior Mendez

Madisen Fangman

Haleigh Shendo

Sage Sewell

Colelani Geronimo

Skyler Monongye

Darian Valdez

Audrina Reynolds

Makayla Rocha

Leoryana Peralto

Dionna Bob

Jasmine Apache

Miles Gallerito

Felix Poncho

Cillian Monongye

Christina Venego

Sanoe Whitewater

Molly Pena

Isabel Salas

Darrius Cupit

Arliyana Chee

Gaberiel Bigmouth

Tashmira Herrera

Halee Williams

Kylena Chino

Maddox Cantrell

Jade Chavez

Isiah Comanche

Hendrick Aldava

Shanna Cochise

Travien Comanche

Ariel Pinal

Gillian Morgan

Lilliana Martinez

Kaylyn Chino

Cody Rice

Mandy Chimal
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4th Quarter Mescalero Elementary Awards
March 13, 2017 – May 25, 2017

Principle Award
Starla Gerber

Seaven Martinez

Natasha Chee

Dolton McFadden

Chavonne Valdez

Daniel Comanche

Keri Ahidley

Weakeah Hoahwah

Kayliah Ahidley

Emilio Atole

Zoey Klinekole

Kaden Comanche

Embre Carrillo

Uriah Moya

Jeffries Mendez

Herman Chimal

Miley Cojo

Angel Shanta

Ishlow Magoosh

Mathias Lester

Davin Davis

Lorelie Comanche

Tamree Marden

Elijah Lester

Abrina Chee

Kairah Shanta

Demitrius Chee

Audrianna Valdez

Avin Yellowcloud

Iverson Shorty

Sammie Mendez

Marlee Chino

Isdzane Valdez

Shywin Chaffins

Melanie Comanche

Madison Chee

Lairah Comanche

Gracyn Courtney

Hunter Sewell

Anastacia Kanseah

Matthew Poncho

Kailyn Victor

Dallas Shendo

Jaleria Caje

Kaylionna Rocha

Erikai Skin

Alexzander Fangeman

Paisley Pike

Herwauney Wilson

Anaiah-Rae Trujillo

Anjilita Comache

Jade Steward

Anthony Yuzos

Jessariah Pinto

Daniel Yuzos

Angel Kanseah

Deandrea Provencio
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4th Quarter Mescalero Elementary Awards
March 13, 2017 – May 25, 2017

Honor Roll Award
Bridgette Blake

Madison Valdez

Isaac Garcia

Eugene Hewgley

Kelsey Dictson

Laura Quintero

Angel Kazhe

Cheyenne Duffy

Elizabeth Blake

Soren Monongye

Shiah Klinekole

Marshall Coonie

Natalie Padilla

Laurdis Sundayman

Julian Mendez

Stephie Prins

Tanner Morgan

Leatrice Sago

Aubry Valdez

Alyssa Torres

Ferron Big Hunter

James Blake

Donte’ Vicente

Isaiah Dolan

Symiah Gonzales

Jesiah Enjady

Tyler Morgan

Diandra McFadden

Jerian Chee

Anavay Wheeler

Ashlynn Rocha

Lordon Chee

Mya Pinal

Syncere Escalanti

4th Quarter Mescalero Elementary Awards
March 13, 2017 – May 25, 2017

“Chief”ment Award
Eustin Chino

Daverian Shendo

Jacob Mendez

Raycelia Mendez

Jirah Lathan

Noah Rice

Nevaeh Valdez

Paisley Chee

Tommis Trujillo

Carla Carrillo

Kyler Valdez

Mila Herrera

Larren Kayitah

Antanasia Cleveland

Savannah Hopson

Alejandro Herrera

Virginia Kaydahzinne

Colton Choneska

Lief Castellanos

Kansas Martinez

Eli Comanche

Skyler Matcher

Niles Caje

Abagail Botella

Leo Provencio

Laramy Ortega

Nora Espinoza

Rueben Rocha

Lakai Whitewater

Jonah Kaydahzinne

Acacia Garcia

Juniper Bighunter

Orie Peralto

Keegan Bigmouth

Ania Marrujo

Keri Sago
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A trip to remember!
Mescalero Apache Middle School—History Teacher, Anne Brillante

This June, I had the
opportunity to take 18
students from Mescalero Apache School on
a trip to Washington,
D.C. and New York
City. When I was 16, I
spent 2 weeks in Germany and Austria and
have had the travel
bug ever since. Student travel is beneficial to students in
many ways. It allows
students to get out of
their comfort zone and
experience other
places and cultures;
they realize that there
is a great big world out
there. When students
travel they are leaning
how to be independent
young adults, it enhances communication
skills, provides handson learning, increases
self-confidence and

leadership skills, not
to mention it is a lot of
fun. Studies have
shown that students
who travel not only
have better grades in
high school, but also
go on to pursue higher
education and have a
higher rate academic
success after high
school.

Baltimore, VA. There
were many excited and
nervous faces so early
in the morning, parents and chaperones
included. We all made
it through airport security, with some
trepidation. We
grabbed a bite to eat
and waited to board
our plane. We made
th
our way down the
On Tuesday, June 6
eighteen students ac- bridge and found our
seats; there were a lot
companied me and 5
other chaperones on a of anxious Apaches on
that plane. I heard
Mescalero Apache
School sponsored trip many oohs and aahs
during takeoff and
to Washington, D.C.
even some nervous gigand New York City.
gles during our flight
For some of us this
would be our first time when we encountered
some turbulence.
on an airplane, for
most of us our first
We arrived in Baltitime to Washington,
more at 3:50pm. After
DC and New York City. a short drive to WashWe met at the airport ington, D.C we spent
at 6am for our flight to some time at the
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Smithsonian National
Air and Space Museum,
where we learned
about the history of
flight and the Wright
Brothers. We arrived
at our hotel, but everyone was too excited
to get much rest.

the soldiers who
served their country in
the Vietnam War. Our
next stop was the
Smithsonian Museum of
Natural History. The
exhibits were amazing!
We definitely could
have spent more time
On day 2 of our trip here, but we had a
we toured the Capi- prior engagement
scheduled at Mt.
tol Building. We
were in one of the Vernon, the home of
United States most our first president
George Washington.
recognized buildWe explored the esings; this is where
tate and took a short
the Senate and
House of Represen- walk to the banks of
the Potomac River. We
tatives congregate
and make decisions
that affect us all.
Our next stop was
the National Mall,
sorry, no shopping
here. The National
Mall is a national
park in downtown
Washington, D.C. that ended our visit with a
tour the 21 room manis over 2 miles long;
sion. We left Mt.
here we climbed 87
Vernon and made our
steps (we counted)
way to Alexandria, VA;
from the reflecting
pool to the Lincoln Me- where we had dinner
and a short rest before
morial. We had an
our ghost tour. Our
amazing view of the
Washington Monument ghost tour guide,
dressed in the finest
and reflection pool.
We made a stop at the 1700s era attire, esVietnam Veterans Me- corted us through the
streets of Alexandria
morial dedicated to
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and shared with us its’
haunted history. Our
final stop of the day
was at the White
House, where we had
tea with the President,
just kidding. We did,
however, get lots of
pictures!
Day 3 began with a
stop at the Marine
Corps War Memorial
more commonly known
as the Iwo Jima Memorial and a tour of Arlington National Cemetery, the country’s
largest military cemetery. We visited
the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier, a
tribute to the unidentified fallen
soldiers who
fought in WW I,
WWII, Korea and
Vietnam, and witnessed the Changing of
the Guard, a ceremony
in which a sentinel
takes over for the previous sentinel who
guards
the
tomb.
The
Tomb of
the Unknown
Soldier

A pa c h e S c o u t

is guarded 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
It was an honor to witness. After a quick
lunch a Pentagon City
Mall we boarded the
bus for our trip to New
York City. We arrived
in New York City, had
some awesome pizza
and then went for our
tour of the Empire
State Building, where
we had a bird’s eye
view of the entire city.
Beautiful!
Day 4 was by far the
busiest day of our trip.
We began our day at
Liberty State Park in
New Jersey. We
hopped on a ferry,
again a first for most
of us, and were transported to Ellis Island,
where we learned
about the many immigrants that came to
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this country
and the requirements
they had to
meet before
they were allowed to stay. Our
next stop was the
Statue of Liberty National Monument.
What a sight to see!
After our visit with
Lady Liberty we caught
the ferry to Battery
Park in New York City
where we had lunch.
We then headed to
9/11 Memorial and Museum, where we
learned about the
worst terrorist attack
on our country and the
sheer destruction it
caused. The reality of
it all left us speechless. Our next adventure that day took us
under New York City,
yup, you guessed it,
“the Subway”, and no,
we didn’t see any
Ninja Turtles. We arrived at Time Square
in Midtown Manhattan.
It was
probably
one of the
busiest
places we
visited; it is

estimated that 333,000
people pass through
Time Square daily.
What an experience!
After dinner we were
ready for our Broadway Show, Bandstand.
It was an outstanding
performance, full of
great choreography,
upbeat musical numbers and an excellent
message about the
struggles our veterans
face when they return
home. After a long day
in the Big Apple we
finally made back to
the hotel for some
much needed rest.
Our final day in New
York City, we found
ourselves in Central
Park. We took a nice
stroll to Strawberry
Fields and stopped for
a photo op at John
Lennon’s Imagine Mosaic. Next we made
our way to Chinatown
for a little East Asian
culture. Can you say
“culture shock”? It was
definitely an experience one won’t soon
forget!
After our last stop in
Chinatown we were off
to La Guardia Airport
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for our trip home. By
now everyone is an
expert at getting
through security. We
got this! We arrived at
El Paso and made it
back home safely!

work hours. Thank you
to Marvin Yuzos,
Robyn Simmons,
Rooney and Becky Lopez, all of whom were
most courageous to
take a trip with 18
The Mescalero Apache students. You are
awesome, I couldn’t
School 2017 DC/NY
have asked for a betTrip was a success. I
ter group of chaperwould like to thank
ones! And finally a big
Carmen Lopez, who
thank you to the folspent the last two
lowing students: Kenyears and countless
hours with me in the neth Ahidley, Shane
Antonio, Tunte Baca,
concession stand to
Feliciana Brillante,
help students raise
Gabrielle Brillante,
money for the trip,
the Mescalero Apache Sharena Burgess, KC
Chino, Benjamin DalSchool for their support, and the students las, Joseph Foy,
Shelby Forte, Liliana
and parents who doLopez, Daeleen Pinto,
nated supplies and

I

Mescalero!

Salvador Shanta, Pierre Sago, Aubrey Torres, Sharylee Tsinnijinnie, Katelyn Yuzos
and Madisyn Yuzos;
you were great, everyone was on their
best behavior and
probably the most respectful group of students touring DC and
NYC. Thank you for
being magnificent ambassadors for your
school and community. Mescalero, you
have a great group of
students and future
leaders represented
here; they have great
potential and will succeed in whatever they
choose to do.

A pa c h e S c o u t
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Mescalero Apache High School
Recent News
On Thursday, May
18th 2017, Mescalero
Apache High school
held their Commencement Ceremony in the
Chief Gymnasium. The
Class of 2017:

Emily Martinez
Janessa Melendrez
Michelle Mendez

wish them luck in all
their future endeavors.

The 2017 Mescalero
Apache High schools
Alec Poncho
Jr. / Sr. Prom was
Amber Shanta
help April 22, 2017 at
Raquel Shanta
Ariel Aguilar
the Inn of the Mountain Gods. The theme
Gabrielle Valdez
Racheal Antonio
for this year’s prom
Maisie Wabaunsee
Austin Buurma
was The Crystal ForHarry Wheeler III
Michael Davalos
est. The students and
Lauryn Yuzos
Patrick Denny
guests enjoyed the
Madelynn Yuzos
Denton Enjady
music of DJ Juan and
a Taco Bar buffet with
The Superintendent,
Lauren Gallerito
all the trimmings. This
Principal, Teachers,
Turquoi Garcia
and Staff congratulate years prom cake was
Velaina Kaydayso
donated by the Jr. /
these students for a
Katelyn Kaydahzinne job well done! They
Sr. classes by the Inn
Alarah Kazhe-Kirgan worked hard to reof the mountain Gods.
The Prom was a huge
Elliot Kinzhuma
ceive their diploma
success with many
and we are all very
Ivy LaPaz
students from the
Julia Little-Youngman proud of them. We
area attending. Thank you
to all that
helped to
Julie Skin-Paz

Congratulations to the
following students
from Mescalero High
School Class of 2017
who received scholarships:
Ariel Aguilar
Racheal Antonio
Austin Buurma
Michael Davalos
Patrick Denny
Denton Enjady
Lauren Gallerito
Turquoi Garcia
Velaina Kaydayso
Katelyn Kaydahzinne
Alarah Kazhe-Kirgan
Elliot Kinzhuma
Ivy LaPaz
Julia Little-Youngman
Emily Martinez
Janessa Melendrez
Michelle Mendez
Julie Skin-Paz
Alec Poncho
Amber Shanta
Gabrielle Valdez
Maisie Wabaunsee
Harry Wheeler III
Lauryn Yuzos
Madelynn Yuzos
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Niłdagute !
Hello everyone !
I hope this greeting finds you all doing well. I have been more than busy but it
has been an amazing 4 months. I have traveled to 3 different states; Arizona,
Colorado, and Oklahoma. I have learned, experienced, and participated in so
many great events with so many great people.
March was a very hectic month for me. I traveled to Window
Rock, Arizona with Holly Houghten and the Historic Preservation crew. We toured the Navajo Nation and worked alongside
the Navajo Nation museum employees. A week later I traveled to
Bernalillo with the VAWA program for an Domestic Violence Advocacy Conference. During my spring break I went to Denver for
the annual Denver March Powwow. It was a beautiful trip and
an awesome experience.
April was just as busy as March! It started with the MAS princess pageant. Then the blessing run which was really fun and
empowering to watch our youth participate in. I then attended the tribal blessing feast in Rinconada. The following
weekend I attended Miss Indian New Mexico's blessing feast and
danced alongside her and other royalty. At the end of April we traveled to the Gathering of Nations powwow. It was cold but also fun; I enjoyed watching my dear friend
Danielle Ta'sheena Finn in her final days as Miss Indian
World.
In May I finished my junior year at NMSU. I also attended
a presentation by Billy Mills hosted by Systems of Care
where I said the closing prayer. I also attended the Wind
Rider Music Festival at Ski Apache.
At the start of June, I attended the 10 year anniversary
of the Elderly Center, I love attending events there. Our
elders have such great knowledge and they are always

A pa c h e S c o u t
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willing to share. I then traveled to Oklahoma City and attended the Red Earth Powwow and art show. It was such a fun experience!
I cannot wait to see what the rest of my reign and summer will bring. Stay hydrated
and safe as the summer is upon us.
Ixhehe,
Megan Byers
Miss Mescalero XXXVIII
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Why do we cut trees on our reservation?
Division of Resource Management & Protection
own.

Many people would
say it’s to provide
jobs, bring in some
money, help with fire
danger, and provide a
healthier forest.
These are all true and
are good reasons.

We all enjoy seeing
and being around
large healthy trees.
The only way those
past large trees and
future large trees become big is by having
lots of room to grow,
lots of water, nutrients and sunlight for
themselves.

For tens of thousands
of years prior to the
Europeans coming to
these lands, nature
was in balance using
fire (lightning) natuWhat I would like to
rally to thin out and
share with you is even kill small and medium
a bigger picture of
size trees, thus allowwhy. The forest eco- ing the large trees and
system in the entire
some surviving smaller
Southwest United
trees room to thrive
States, and all the
with extra water, nuway up the Rockies
trients and sunlight,
through Canada and
and grow old and
Alaska, are almost
large.
completely unWhat went wrong with
naturally out-ofthis natural balance is
balance. In general,
when Europeans
there are more than
brought horses, cat10 times too many
tle, goats, and sheep
trees in the forests for to these lands. These
the ecosystem to
newly introduced animanage itself on its
mals fed on the natu-

ral grasses. These
natural grasses were
vital to carry fire from
a lightning struck tree
across many acres;
killing seedlings, saplings, and groups of
medium and large
trees, and keeping the
fuel from building up
on the ground. These
lightning caused fires
were usually extinguished by the summer rains which came
within hours or weeks
after ignition.
Less fuel on the
ground meant less intensive fires, allowing
most large trees to
survive, and many
small and medium size
to survive. In the
Southwest, it has been
documented that almost every acre historically has had a fire
every 5 to 25 years.
This is mostly true all
the way up the Rockies too.
These out-of-balance
forest ecosystems are
greatly at risk of more
than just devastating

A pa c h e S c o u t

wildfires. Unfortunately massive epidemics from bark beetles have destroyed
the forests across
large mountain ranges
from Colorado all the
way to middle Alaska.
I have seen this all
myself and it is almost
unbelievable.

unprecedented rates.
Trees need room to
grow; plenty of water,
nutrients and sunlight.
These healthy tree
conditions are vital to
repel, and drown with
sap, the eggs and larvae the winged-adult
bark beetles lay in
them. It’s just like a
Why are bark beetles human having a
causing this incredible healthy immune system to kill the germs,
forest devastation?
It’s the same reasons viruses and parasites
why catastrophic wild- that we deal with.
fires are happening at The forest ecosystems
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are out of balance as
previously mentioned.
What can we do about
this? Next month's
Apache Scout will
have more on this issue. Thanks for reading this article.
Robert Campbell, Silviculturist, Forester,
21 years working on
the Mescalero Forest.
Now working under
contract with the Division of Resource Management and Protection.

This is how the forested
slopes around Mescalero
looked more than 100 years
ago.
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Youth Development
Recent News

Crafts; horse

Fry bread making

The Youth Development programs’ Summer 2017 is filled with
excitement and adventure. There are many
activities for kids ages
five and up to enjoy
hands on activities.
There were many educational exploration,
as well.

from geological map
reading to climate
change. These activities are a great opportunity for the students
to learn what the proThe department is also gram has to offer.
working on the Mescalero community trail
with the AmeriCorps
Volunteers. Where
In the month of June
they are assisting with
2017, there have been clearing weeds, raking
activities including:
pebbles, and prepping
boating, biking, basthe walk way for furketball, dodge ball,
ther development.
and assortments of
The Summer Youth
crafts, along with
Academy is also under
cooking demonstraway with more fun and
tions. The kids even
environmental educalearned how to make
tional workshops. The
fry bread.
Academy is a 7-week
The younger kids involved in the programs
often enjoy the movie
showings every week
at the Mescalero Empowerment Complex.
The movie activity is
held every Thursday at
3 o’clock, throughout
the summer. The public is invited.

Forth of July parade
float, horseback riding
and collaboration with
the Boys and Girls Club
from Mescalero and
Ruidoso.

program that is a duel
credit course with
ENMU college credit,
that is put together
and taught by both the
DRMP, Mescalero Forestry, and other departments. The students participating in
the academy will be
learning about different areas of Natural
In the month of July,
the youth participated Resources. The areas
in events such as: the of learning are varied

A pa c h e S c o u t
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Mescalero 8th grade Leadership Lincoln Community Project and Graduation
Mescalero Responsible Gaming Program

This year the 8th grade
Leadership Lincoln students selected to draw
and color pictures for
the Mescalero Care
Center Residents for
their community project. This was a very
special experience for

both the students and
the residents.

walls and the leap of
faith. Overall the proThe 8th grade Leader- gram exposed these
students to challenges,
ship Lincoln students
graduated on April 27th realities, and opportunities in their commuat Bonita Camp. The
nity. This is a great
students were chalgroup of young leadlenged with a high
ropes course, climbing ers!
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Mescalero Responsible Gaming Scholarship
Recipients
Mescalero Apache High School

Congratulations!

Ariel Aguilar................$1,000
Julie Paz…..................$1,000
Ivy LaPAz…..................$1,000
Alarah Kazhe-Kirgan..........$1,000
Emily Martinez...............$1,000
Julia Little-Youngman........$500
Maisie Wabaunsee.............$500
Austin Buurma................$500

Ruidoso High School
Jacali Baeza …………………$1,000

A pa c h e S c o u t
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Youth Rodeo School & Youth Rodeo: Mescalero
Series
Rodeo Committee

We had a grand total
of 104 youth rodeo
school participants.




69 youth rodeo participants:








Roswell Livestock

A Big Thank you to our 
Rodeo Committee

5 children entered Partners:
goat tying
 Mescalero Preven
tion
14 children en-

Paul’s Vet Supply

tered stick horse
race



Mescalero Youth
Development



12 children entered dummy roping



Mescalero Boys &
Girls Club

Boots & Jeans of
Ruidoso



Saddle Barn



Mescalero 4-H



Lincoln County
Mercantile

21 children entered Lead line



18 children en
tered barrel racing



7 children entered
flag race

22 children entered sheep riding 




6 children entered
Mini Bull riding
A Big Thank you to our
10 children ensponsors:
tered Jr. Bull rid-  Inn of the mouning
tain Gods

19 children entered calf riding



Tractor Supply of
Alamogordo
Landmark Mercantile of Mesquite

Mescalero Respon- We are planning ansible Gaming Pro- other Mescalero Youth
gram
Rodeo for September
Mescalero Cattle
2017. For more inforGrowers
mation or if you would
Mescalero Systems like to be a volunteer
of Care
please call Shannon
Dictson @ 575-937Pascal Enjady
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Branch of Natural Resources
BIA Mescalero Agency
Branch of Natural Resources personnel have
been treating noxious
weeds in Nogal canyon
and within the community of Mescalero.
Russian knapweed,
Hoary cress, and musk
thistle have been
treated with herbicide
thus far.

Figure 1 Musk thistle
with a developed
flower head.

cies was the musk this- from bolting and detle.
veloping a flower stalk
The Branch of Natural (seed head). If the
seed head develops
Resources has a liminto a purple flower
ited supply of herbicide available for the (Figure 1), it is best to
remove the purple
treatment of musk
flower heads at the
thistle. A small
base of the flower and
sprayer is all that is
place in a plastic bag
needed. Personnel
to dispose (put on
will go over safety,
gloves and use a
Branch personnel pro- precautions and recpruner). Once the
vided technical assis- ommended personal
tance to the Parks &
protective equipment. flowers are removed
Recreation DepartContact Zach Simpson, cut the thistle at the
base of the stem to
ment to address the
Rangeland Managenoxious weed problem ment Specialist at the keep the plant from
in the recreation arBIA Mescalero Agency producing more floweas. Assistance was
for details. Zach can ers or seed heads.
Feel free to contact
provided with calibrat- be reached at 464the BIA Branch of
ing spray equipment
4423.
and providing the cor- Remember the key to Natural Resources at
rect mixture of herbi- controlling musk this- 464-4423 for additional
cide for application.
tle is to keep the plant information or if you
have any questions.
The target weed spe-

Mescalero Boys & Girls Club
Recent News
The first month of
summer came and
went, but it was so
much fun with many
activities that have
kept us busy through
the hot days! We enjoyed a Basketball

camp & Bible School,
sponsored by the Hill
Country Fellowship
from Texas. We would
like to thank Shawn
Mullen, the director,
for putting together
an awesome activity

for our community.
The fun didn’t end
there! We also went
swimming, camping,
and had some water
balloon fun, we also
did some MixFit, went
to the free movies at

A pa c h e S c o u t
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the Sierra Cinema, and spent time with our Mescalero Royalty that our
Trail Program provided.

Birthday Club Members of July

Arielle

Davin

As we kicked off summer to a great start, we are ready to take hold
of what July has to offer us! Summer Program hours are 7:30pm5:00pm. Boys and Girls Club will also be closed during feast days of
July 3-5, 2017. We hope you all enjoy your Fourth of July weekend
and have a fun safe feast time!
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Mescalero Dental Clinic
Emergency / Walk-In Schedule

SIGN IN @ 745 AM MON-FRI (575) 464-3832
July 03, 2017

NO EMERGENCIES

July 18, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 04, 2017

HOLIDAY

July 19, 2017

1pm – Emergencies

July 05, 2017

1pm – Emergencies

July 20, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 06, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 21, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 07, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 24, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 10, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 25, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 11, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 26, 2017

1pm – Emergencies

July 12, 2017

1pm – Emergencies

July 27, 2017

NO EMERGENCIES

July 13, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 28, 2017

NO EMERGENCIES

July 14, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 31, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

July 17, 2017

8 am – Emergencies

Emergency/Walk-in time is first-come, first-served, so we highly recommend
signing-in at 7:45 AM on whatever day you come on.

E-CIGARETTE USAGE AMONG NATIVE AMERICAN
YOUTH
Electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS)
are battery powered
devices that heat a liquid solution, containing nicotine and/or
other additives, to
produce an aerosol
that is inhaled by the
user.
These
products
include

electronic-cigarettes,
electronic-hookahs,
vape pens, and electronic-cigars. ENDS are
relatively new products, first appearing in
the U.S. in 2007.

cans. E-cigarette
monitoring and research will be an area
of increased importance going forward. It
is important for health
practitioners to consider including lanThe recent introducguage specific to etion of e-cigarettes
cigarette usage when
means that there is
limited information on talking to clients.
their usage, especially The data from the
among Native AmeriCDC’s 2013 National

A pa c h e S c o u t

Youth Tobacco Survey
shows that 10.38% of
the respondents from
grades 6-12 who identified as Native American had ever tried ecigarettes and 4.37%
had used e-cigarettes
within the past 30
days.
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ported using ecigarettes in the past
30 days).

The 2014 National
Youth Tobacco Survey
found that for the
first time, e-cigarette
use exceeded cigarette use among students in all three
E-cigarette use
grades surveyed (8th,
(within the past 30
10th and 12th), with
days) among all races more than twice as
of high school stumany 8th and 10th
dents tripled between graders reporting us2011 and 2013 (from
ing e-cigarettes com1.5% to 4.5% who re- pared to regular ciga-

rettes (Arrazola et al
2015).
THE DATA:
Among 8th graders,
8.7% e-cigarette v. 4%
traditional cigarette
use in past month.
Among 10th graders,
16.2% e-cigarette v.
7.2% traditional cigarette use.
Among 12th graders,
17.1% e-cigarette v.
13.6% traditional cigarette use.
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Elderly Center
Recent News
Summer is here! Many
birthday blessings to
our tribal elders born
in July! Our regular
activities will continue
throughout the month
with a few added special activities. Remember that every

Monday is Casino Day.
We usually leave at
10:00 and pick up at
1:00. We have activities at the center for
those who choose to
stay and not go to the
casino. Our latest activity on Monday was

playing Baraja Cards!
As you may well know
it is a lively, fast, and
competitive game that
requires plenty of
thinking!
We would like to wish
everyone a fun and
safe 4th of July.

Parks and Recreation
Rules & Regulation of Silver Lake, Mescalero Cabins and Eagle Lake
Absolutely No Refunds

MPH on dirt roads
and 20 MPH for
paved roads.
Speed limit is
strictly enforced.

trash cans that are
in camp areas.
Keep camping
area, picnic and
restroom clean.

Not abiding by the
rules will result in being asked to leave the
campgrounds without 4. NO ATV’s, motor- 8. Use restrooms that
a refund and /or fine
bikes or any off
are available.
pending on severity.
road vehicles per- 9. Camp only in desmitted. (including
1. NO weapons of any
ignated R.V & tent
street
legal)
No
kind allowed on
camping areas. NO
skateboards,
roller
campgrounds.
camping by the
skating/blading.
Guns, Air-Rifles,
lake. No tent
Paintball, Bows5. Watch for other
camping in R.V
Crossbows, Slingcampers and rearea. NO EXCEPshots, ect.
spect their priTIONS.
vacy, courtesy
2. DO NOT destroy/
10. Campfires only in
pays.
vandalize property
designated areas,
and/or buildings,
including picnic
tables and trees.
3. Speed limit in
campgrounds: 45

6. No load music.
Load generators
off after 10;00 PM,
NO EXCEPTIONS.
7. No Littering. Use

No Exceptions.
Campfires are allowed if weather
permits and/or fire
-restrictions allows

A pa c h e S c o u t
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it.

ing areas, imposed
fine if caught off
camping grounds.

11. Fishing allowed
from 6:00 AM to
8:00 PM, NO night
fishing. No gutting
or cleaning fish in
the restrooms.

trolled. Unattended pets will be
removed by law
enforcement at
owners expense.

13. Picking up burning
fuel (wood lying on
ground) on tribal
NOT responsible for
lands is unlawful.
accidents or injury to
Wood must be pur- campers and/or theft.
12. Stay within permitchased at office or
ted fenced campnon-tribal source. Law Enforcement pagrounds, DO NOT
trespass the posted 14. Pets must remain
trols daily & on-call
camping and fishon a leash and con24/7

Tribal Member Fee
Rules & Regulation of Silver Lake, Mescalero Cabins and Eagle Lake
MUST have proof of
same price. Including
residency (D.L., Sate/ tribal elderly.
Tribal ID)
 Adults- $12.00 per
R.V + Tent Camping:
pole

enterprise, if you do
not want to pay, there
are numerous free locations for tribal
members to fish and
$10.00 a night
 Children 12 & under- $9.00 per pole camp. This is tribal
Picnic:
proclamation.
 Limit 5 fish per
$5.00 a car load
 ORDINANCE NO.
permit
Tribal elderly R.V/
87-2
*This is your camptent camping
 ORDINANCE NO.
$free 55+ same vehi- ground, treat it with
06-04
respect. Follow rules
cle only
& regulations, failure Prices DO NOT apply
Must be present entire
to tribal affiliates, afto follow said rules
time, if elder leaves
filiates must pay reguwill result in being
must charge group.
lar prices.
asked to leave, BIA
Tribal Fishing:
and C.O.’s are on call
NO REFUNDS
Everyone pays the

24/7. This is a tribal
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Ordinance No. 06-04
Rules & Regulation of Silver Lake, Mescalero Cabins and Eagle Lake
Tribal Members and
affiliates

bers alike. These regulations and fees include seasons, prices,
For some time now
catch limits and space
tribal members have
been entering the rec- camping, picnicking,
and hook-up fees.
reation areas to fish,
camp, or picnic free of There are numerous
charge. However, it
lakes around the reserhas been stated in the vation open year round
annual Fishing Procla- only to tribal members
mation since at least
who may fish, camp or
the 1980’s (refers to
picnic free of charge.
Ordinance No. 87-2) as A commercial tribal
well as the 2006 Fish- enterprise is a business
ing proclamation of
and operates as such.
the Mescalero Apache A tribal enterprise is
Tribe that the Inn of
operated for the benethe Mountain Gods—
fits of all tribal memLake Mescalero, the
bers through the reverecreation areas of Ea- nue generated from
gle Creek, Silver Lake fees charged. Tribal
and Ruidoso Cabins are members are welcome
commercial enterto recreate at the
prises of the Mescalero tribal enterprise recApache Tribe. There- reation areas provided
fore, all regulations
the regulations are foland fees shall apply to lowed and fees are
both tribal members
paid.
and non-tribal mem-

CERTRIFICATION
The foregoing enactment of the Mescalero
Apache Tribal Council
is duly adopted and
approved on the 26th
day of April 2006, at
legally called session
of the Mescalero
Apache Tribal Council,
by a vote of 7 for an 0
against, with 0 abstaining at which quorum was present and
at which a majority of
the members voted in
favor therefore. This
enactment is approved
by the president of
the Mescalero Apache
Tribe under authority
of article XII, Section1, of the revised
constitution.
Signed by Alfred LaPaz, Secretary and
Mark R. Chino, President
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June
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Religion
Mescalero Reformed Church
The Prodigal Son by Pastor Mark
One of my favorite stories in the bible is the
story of the Prodigal
Son. I’m guessing that
many of you know this
story, but if you don’t
I encourage you to
look it up in Luke
chapter 15 and read it
with a friend or a family member. It’s a
story of adventure,
foolishness, love,
grace, relationships,
bitterness, and so
much more. In fact,
the story of the Prodigal Son is the story of
the people of
God. It’s the story of
you and me. And it’s
the story of the
Church. Essentially,
it’s the story and cycle
of human sinfulness,
God’s graciousness,
and full reconciliation. Various versions
of the Bible interpret
this story in different
ways, but one of my
favorite interpretations is found in The
Jesus Storybook Bi-

ble. This version is intended as a children’s
Bible but it speaks directly to the heart of
all people.
The reason I like this
version best is because
of its’ simplicity and
honesty. For example,
after the son realizes
his foolishness and begins to make his journey back home, The
Jesus Storybook Bible
reads, “as he starts for
home, he begins to
worry. Dad won’t love
me anymore. I’ve
been too bad. He
won’t want me for his
son anymore. So, he
practices his I’m-SorrySpeech. All this time,
what he doesn’t know
is that, day after day,
his dad has been
standing on his porch,
straining his eyes,
looking into the distance, waiting for his
son to come home. He
just can’t stop loving
him. He longs for the

sound of his boy’s
voice. He can’t be
happy until he gets
him back. The son is
still a long way off,
but his dad sees him
coming. What will the
dad do? Fold his arms
and frown? Shout,
‘that’ll teach you!’
and ‘just you wait,
young
man!’ No. That’s not
how this story
goes. The dad leaps
off the porch, races
down the hill, through
the gap in the hedge,
up the road. Before
his son can even begin
his I’m-Sorry-Speech,
his dad runs to him,
throws his arms around
him, and can’t stop
kissing him.”
This is the story of the
people of God. This is
the story of the Israelites wandering in the
desert for forty
years. This is the story
of the disciples as they
argued over who was
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the greatest. This is
also our story. This is
our story because we
have lived through
times where shame
and sorrow have so
clouded our judgment
that we wonder if God
could love us anymore. This is our story
because we have
plunged ourselves so
deep into the mud of
sin that we wonder if
we’ve been too bad to
come to church. And
this is our story because we have walked
away from God so
many times that we
wonder whether God
will want us as His
children anymore.
But time and time
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again, God leaps off
the porch and runs
down the road to greet
us. Time and time
again, God wraps His
loving arms around us
and can’t stop kissing
us. He does because
He loves us. He does
this because we are
His children. I tell you
this story for the same
reason Jesus tells us
this story: God’s children could never run
too far, or be too lost,
for God to find them.

home or just want to
come visit.
Opportunities for Fellowship and Encouragement
Men’s Bible Study –
first and third Thursday’s of each month at
6:00 pm in the church
basement.
Women’s Bible Study
– first and third Tuesday’s of each month at
6:00 pm in the sanctuary.

Women’s Gathering –
every Wednesday at
Please know that you
9:00 am in the church
are always welcome to
basement.
Mescalero Reformed
Youth Group for MidChurch as our arms
dle and High School –
(and our doors) are
open to you if you are Wednesday at 6:00 pm
in the church baselooking for a church
ment.
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Mescalero Reformed
Church
336 Wardlaw Dr.
P.O. Box 188
Mescalero, NM
(575) 464-4471
Visit (and Like) our
Mescalero Reformed
Church Facebook page!
Email us at mescalerorc@yahoo.com or
mescalerorc@gmail.com
Sunday Services
9:30 – Sunday School
for Children and Adults
10:40 – Worship

Department of Health Urges Residents to Stay Safe in Extreme Heat
Santa Fe, NM – The
New Mexico Department of Health advises
residents to take extra
precautions to avoid
heat-related illnesses
such as heat exhaustion and heat stroke.
The Department is also
reminding New Mexicans to never leave
their children or pets

inside an unattended
vehicle. Temperatures
over the next several
days are expected be
the warmest days of
the year so far in several parts of New Mexico.
Anyone regardless of
age, sex, or health
status may develop
heat-related illness if

engaged in intense
outdoor physical activity or even just by being exposed to the hot
weather without access to shade or air
conditioning. Residents
at highest risk of heat
related illnesses are
the elderly, the very
young, and people
with existing chronic
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diseases such as heart their bodies are undisease.
able to compensate
and properly cool
“June is the hottest
themselves. The body
month of the year in
New Mexico, so it’s no normally cools itself
by sweating, but
coincidence that it’s
that’s not enough
also historically the
when the heat gets
peak month for residents suffering heat- too much or your exposure lasts too
related illnesses to
end up in emergency long. Your best defense against heat rerooms across the
lated illness is prevenstate,” said Department of Health Cabi- tion. Here are some
tips:
net Secretary Lynn
Gallagher. “The most 
serious forms of heatrelated disease, if untreated, can kill a
person or cause per
manent damage to
their nervous system.” 
People suffer heatrelated illness when

Stay cool indoors;
do not rely on a
fan as your primary
cooling device
Drink more water
than usual
Avoid alcohol or
liquids containing
high amounts of

sugar


Replace salt and
minerals



Wear lightweight,
light-colored clothing



Schedule outdoor
activities carefully



Pace yourself



Monitor people at
high risk



Never leave children or pets in cars

More information on
heat-related illness
can be found on the
New Mexico Environmental Public Health
Tracking page at
https://
nmtracking.org/
health/heatstress/
Heat.html.

11/17/17 NOON
Deadline Dates & 07/21/17 NOON
Times for Upcom- September Edition—
All deadline dates
ing Apache Scout 08/21/17 NOON
After these dates
and times, submissions will not be accepted.
August Edition—

are subject to
change unless otherwise noted. Time for
November Edition— each deadline date
10/18/17 NOON
is 12pm, NOON (no
December Edition— longer 4pm).
October Edition—
09/18/17 NOON

July 1st & 4th
Chasedon & Aldon Coriz

July 10th
Keenan Zuazua
July 18th
Kyle Martinez
July 27th
Bartolo Garcia
Happy Birthday! From: Kansas,
Kyle Jr. Martinez, and Trina
Happy Forth of July Birthday to
auntie Caroline Blake and cousin
Wheeler Dane

Chasedon there couldn’t be no one
better to celebrate your 1st birthday
with than someone like your Dad.
We wish you both the happiest of
birthdays!
With love from: Mom & family

July 7th
“Bigfoot” Francis Dolan
From all of grandma Geri’s bunch
July 7th
Happy Birthday Rocky Garcia
Choneska
From family
July 4th
Tyler Treas
July 23rd
Jovien Morgan
July 29th
Kai Gabriel Morgan
From: Shawna Morgan and family

July 1 & 11th

The Family of Clara “Girsh” Blake
Would like to like to thank everyone for their condolences as
we had a very hard time gong though with this process. Thank
you for your consideration and donations they are greatly appreciated:
Lena Klinkole & family

Edwina Smith

Francis Blake (Bumpy)

Clara Rice & family

Mary Kahiga

Shannon Dolan

Greta Sago & Philibert Choneska

Yolanda Adams
Myra Comanche

Lionel & Kathy Magoosh

Delvon Chee

Melissa & Laura Shay

Crystal Rice

Orlinda, Bill, & Corina

Velma Lee

Barry Shanta
Jay Garcia & Merliee Allard

Angelora Spitty, Daughter,
and Drew

Mason Guydelkon

Markeeta Martine

Virginia Tsinnijinne

Trudy Treas & family

Teresa Guydelkon

Destiny Kayitah

Ted & Myrtis Rodriguez

Sherman Blake

Christopher Waites

Crystal Enjady

Clarrisa Rise

Charis Blake & Jolene Tashia

Carol Carillo

Ben Martinez

Would also like to thank the Inn of the Mountain Gods for the
food donations and many friends I’m sorry if I forgot anybody,
again Thank you.
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